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E. B.I#LTVL.EY, Proprietor.

011TITO.
.

E. 11411LOWIN,
ar Law, Great Dead. Perm

B, L. BALDWIN, ' ' '
~

LIITOICUT AT Law, Montrose, N. Mew 'with Jaries
CIAMIIt.

lirOktrose, augutt Z 5, 187!: ;tr.

sAtgornm at Liar.offlee T.,..lLaciamssl Aireithe
Seratitod.Va., Practiceis the several 6,urt• of Va
semand Saiquettatma CouuLlesF. I. Locum;
Salinton. Sept. eth,lslt.—tf. wx: D. true.

W. 'l. CROSSIIIIOIV..
at Taw, Cited at the Colt Ilona., In the

Celatataeloner'e Ofliect. -

Illoatrose, Sept. Gth, , ,

C. O. Fatmor.
-10FeKENZFE, & FAIIROT. -

Bars In Dry Goods, Clothing., Ladies sad Mutts
Due Shoes. iLlso, Agents Tor the greet Antetiran
Tea and- Coffee Company. [Montrose, Pa-, ap. I,"fft,

DEL W. 'W.
a;35309.331.•X1330:31313 priattss: 03Ice tinare.rrota a: X.

pi r. - 3.l<rotrose. thy 3. 1371-13

THE BARBER-11w Hat Ifni!
elltritigarorrteIsthe barber. who ;can share year face to

ads Caw. brown, tads and, grizzley hair, In bis
eftleejnst upstairs. !There you wilt iind him, riser
p_ere's atom tibelow MeKenes—jaet one door,
laccatrose, Jane 7,18:1,—it, C. 31pRi11.3,

• J. B. 8c A. IL 1111eCOLLUM, •
ATTOILIVTI AT LAM Ogre OM the flank. Montrose

Pa Montrose, lay 10, 1071. _ tr

, . DU. D. A. EATEIROP,
La openedao office. et the font of Ch,stnntstreet, hoer

tbs Catholic Chtusb, where be can be consulted et all
theeei, '
Xoatrois, Apsll E. - 17

J. D.'VAR.,
HOILMOTATNIOPISTSICriaI aND Bnnatola. nalpermanently

looted himself In Montrose, Pa where he willprompt=
ly. attend toell cansInhis profmsloo withwhich be may

hrnte3. Once and reslienee west or the Courtnous, near Fitch h Watson's office.
Montrose, February 6,1671.

LW ()trim.

irrrcn A WATIitYS. Attornera otLAW, at the old °Zee
orßlotley *Fitch. Montan,aa, Pa.,
I. 7. track. [Jan. 11, 'Mt "r. W. WATISCed.

CHARLES N. STODDARD.Dssler to Boots and Shots, flats and Cap's. Leather and
Plodtar, Wein Stzte, tat Jonr Dewy Boyd'. Store.
Work made to order. sod rapairtn; done neatly.'
Montrose, San. 1; MO.

LtTTLES &113L-IiaIijES.LEF.,
Atterneys end tonneellors at Law. °Mee tbenne

heretofore 0nel:1-plot by 11. J. & P.Ltttle: Main
Meet, lientroso. Pa. - lApril9o.

IL S. LATTLZ. ON. P. LRTLt. . Z. I. ILaSZILLZ.

LEWIS VINOLL,
SHAVING\ AND IiAIR DRESSING

limp to Abe zoo Poatoalco where ha ottl
tofound may toattatol all oho may tyaot anythtn,

Ntouttose, ra. Ort. 13,

0. 32. ITAWILEV,
asalze tn-DRY GOODS. ORocEBuES.cnoc%ERY

nasdoltro,Bata, Caps. BoomSboes, Bead• blade Cloth
log, Paints, Oils, eu., brew Milford, Pa.' IBept.8, 'Cb.

DR. S. W. DAYTON,
PritsictAN b sruaroN. tender. hi• Penten to

tb•citizens of area, Rend and vi. Idin.. (Mee at hi*
naldence. apposite Darr= :louse, C't. Bend villag..
tot. lat., 160.tf

A. O.'WARREN,
ATTORNEY A.. LAW. Dainty, Hack Pay. Pension

Aked Krem • t.n ,Clnlms attended tn. °Tee 5.
agarbaba. Boyd', Store, At ontruen.P.. [An-I, '59

M. C. 51liTTON,
Atiothine-er;--ata—nM:MrnVtr-

C. S. GILBEUT,
12L‘zaticuti.c.or.

Great Used, Pa
Q,s.

avgl 6911
All I LT,

Q. IS. ...ILszoticrimoor.
Aar. 1, 149. Address, Brooslyn, Ps

ions GROVES,
riosiosmatET.ulart. Aluntra.e. Ya: Strop OTIlf

cbanditell Stare. Alt ore:CM fined In 4rll,l2leSfAr.
atattirts done on snort notice. and warranted todt.

W. AV. SIIITU,
AND CITAZR 11.A'SITE ACTURERI3..YooI

Of Mail' otrect„, Kontrose, Pa. ,31ir,c. 1, UM,
----

iI. BILTRUITT,
aziLEßtia Staple end Fancy Dryfloods.. Crockery

Mardwara, Iron., Stoves. lira gr. tilla.said "elute
SositsandShoes, Hata b Caps, Fure,Buffalo top es
Orocarler,Provisions. cia.. Nevi Milford. Pa. '

1511110113) & BROWN,
/11111 AND LIFE inkJafiNcr. Act.sTs.

bootocroolcloodoo co promptly, on fair terms. Once
Arai door northof • Moutro. Hotel," ireat Wen,

Pstrltcdoerme. ::/clocarooc. Pa. Eitur.l,lB69.
llauwas Smarr:). - Masa= L. Moos.

ABEL TIDRECEM,„. • - - . .
„. . ..

DLazttan in Drutts, . toff.eicinChetah:On
Laitaara. Pada% 4.30149 y Varniabes, Win la

GL's. Oruneries, likus I.Vare, Wall nod 'Window Pa,

Ea.arare, Lampn:Herosene, Manniner7 OHL
- . gun% Ammunition, li.nlYen. npectndes

;Piney Gpodm, ,Jewell7, Perta • rr, Se.—
beer lone orthe most =merman, extensive, and
yolsable collections a ponds in Stl srind:urns Co.—
Li:slashed in 1943.

•-• talontronei Pa.

Efri W. SE, RLE, •
Tioifirici AT LAW. offlceovcr Stc of A.

labToP, t*lliist Wont, Xs_Qatrose. Pa- 110413.
"'' "DM W. L. RICILIMDSON,

jnitcrat anovorox. tenders.his protessioze
• matzos to the-citizens or Montrose :Ind vicinity.—
Otle•at hisreit dance, on the soznee castor So..
lirea.-Foundri. jan. 1, 1569.:

DIL E. L. GiUDNEU,
Ilrisiciim and SPRGEON, Idonuc;se, R. Gives

Merida" .ritleattun to diseases of the Heart and
Leap and all Burgles' diseases. Office over W. B.
Deena • • eat Searle* Bole, [Avg.'. fSCP. ,

BILTIONS 4k., NICHOLS,
alkiiirs in Dingy:, "Ltielletnes, Chemfc li. Dye.

gtalls.Vilists; 01te,% arulah. Liquors..Spices, Fancy
• ar..tacratent Medlcimy. Yortomeryand Tact As,

Ude* llarrteseriptlons exacta-11y compounded.—
rade' Avenneoittor9.Zearlo's 'lose]. Montrose. Pa.

5...1311n5. -
- AXos Pienou.

HUNT BROTHERS,
scßitrrols, PA.

Virholocale & natallDealers In , .

ff44PWARE,--.IRON,:STF.EL,- -.- -
• . ;,NAILS, SP IKES, -..IIOVELS,
nUtti)EICS IiIkUDAVAR.E, .

*this' Ain, COW TERSU-Vir& 7;RAILSPIKE.)
.. .17.41L80AD A MINING trIIPPLIES.

SosaaaN BJIZrSOS. -AxiEs, ar4xLvs A.Vb
DOSES. BOZTS. LVTS sind ..11,4AlLins.

" . PLATED BANDS- MALMO-WI ' ,

~ JIIONS:IIETS.SPOKES. .. .

, J1TLL0.M.1.8.8.42' sPINDLES, it 01r9. drra, V/C59, STOCKS and DIES; DULOWS
iIIZID3, St.EDDES. FILES...t.t..Ate. - ' •
AND AtILL 9 AU'S,DFLTZG.PACKUtO

.rTACK BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS "

MIX EMT: !LAIN it GitINDSTONES. _-_

.L ,:WINDOW GLASS.LEATHENaFLNDINDS
i,~_--:,, .- %PAT= ANR.I7 ACALIIS. ., , - -

,

ISPNIUM Muchit, INA.: • . 117 ' -

IMPROVHD HUBBARD! •

' PAirsolOp volts tuannuartraiii
erMIMS speed and Doable Drive Wheat It

thlattokGreat No... York State- NationalPremium
AhafffoeGreat Ohlano.ional Prenalatas, heldat Stamp

flefd3ll.llo.air'ealtiP Peaisfiratda,'llefyland and Vlrginia.Siate
rreadarant - . -

Therattails eitnple;catinaet;renraved entirely
*he drive wheels. and snelwed In a neat dee,,the
goatee of the machine, etti.,etitadly area:log _it Imogrit
aad dant. _

I'be,efieraiiedre ebaarlied instaatig.frnea a high
speed to onea tit rd.elower. vvithoot atop. thus adept•
bottler tohad places and heavy treat:aeo gawp: apparatus's perfect. Noir aXe.and one
111054 krilfsteed. tx.laAd -doubt the strongest
taehlaidathearorld. tad ran can depeadapt . it.heinsralbetAy,rallehte la every particular. .•x0203,340,1tay9. ism—tf

tUlii=ei.Cio.lle=rierkedpor,al,*

Csuoir—ita
, —...-744141/ 114ssilssamo tzwi

4iperissig
rpsisopos ship a/AnY

—..Fericed polltentei—Boiint ttl
stances.

'FiotOtatuouo.
p wl4 41 ',III a VD4 till

Iremember the day when grandfather
took"old Welch's boy" into his office, justas well as I remember anything that hap.;
penedlesterdity, though at is sixty years
ago. Orandfilther. AIWA lawyer—Lowyer
Place the folks called hiinand he had
got on 'very well indeed; owned a fine
piece of land, and a hen= that was the
pride of Goastown on. the : hill—the aris-
tocraticpart of 031:isstiown, where all the
handsome dwellingswere:—and bad I don't
know how muoh in bank stock and gold
besides. And there were always a couple
of boys in the office; and noon bad been
sent away for idleness, and grandfather
was looking for another.

Would it do to try Welch's boy?" said
be. "He's looking for a place, and' the
schoolmaster speaks , well of himand the.
'minister too; but then, you see (eis old
Weleh'six,y-that's the worst :otit."

"No,matter grandpa," said L •,,Try
him,I'go!rarity. I. .know he's good.
Do try.hun.

'foresee Walter Welch and I were not
quite strangers..' He lived in the low part
of the town, low in every sense--full bf
the people from the factory, and lying
among themanthes, out of which agues
come up and shook the poor folks who
lived in thefdamp little houses. And his
father was tipsy old Welch, who bad kill-
ed his wife with cruelty, and was killing
himself with rum. And Walter was
shabby and poor enough, Hearen•knows;
but !wiled a gentlemanly way with him
for all, and a good face and sweet voice;
and be, bad saved my pet poodle horn
some boys who were going tokill it, end
he climbed down the precipice where there
wasjuntafoothold between hintand death,
to get me a flower I had said in his hear-
ing I wanted. And at Sunday-school be,
was the brightest and best boy of them
all. And it seemed so hard that the sins
of his drunken father should descend up
oninnocent Walter. And so I plead
with grandfather, and, because he bad de-
cided to do so perhaps--for why should
be listen to a girl of fifteen ?—told me, at
last, that he would hire the lad,

I can, see him as he looked when he
came into the office—a tall, slender boy
with fair hair and a bright flush of color
in his cheek ; as pretty n boy of seventeen
as one could meet anywhere. though hie
clothes were so worn and dingy. I can
see him sitting at the tall desk writing,an
houraftir, as though be hull been, there
forever, and grandfather and old Mr.
Ames noddingto each other as who should
say, de. ,

I can see myself too, with my hair all I411 puffs, and my white muslin frock and,kid slippers, witting before the fire in our ,
parlor afterward, working at a frnit-piece '
in floss silks on white satin.

It was the oddest room you ever raw,
• • !--Ninnurratriet-iaticrernswerew ti'gyoyi
deal,and bad tilled tho house with curiosi-
ties. There were pictures and statuettes;
and rare china and Chinese idols, and
drinking vessels from Turkey and long
Turkish, pipes, and bits of iudian bead
work, and is real Persian carpet; and
scattered over the ceiling, Cupids and
cherubs, and festoons of roses, painted
there by a French artist wlito had great
talent, they said, though he lived and died
without being rich or famous. Bat the
pride of the room was the great mantie-
piece, brought front Italy, all covered with
carvings that told some wonderful, my-
thological story. Ah, what a fool I am!
There it stands. It was older thau grand-
father when he bad brought it in pieces
over the ocean, and it will outlast the
baby there in its cradle. And as for not
knowing the story. it's 'the old one,rm
thinking; there'll Cupid, and a shepherd
anda shepherdess, and it's the girl that.
Cupid is,taking-aim at. Our hearts, are
tenderest, is whybe wouuds them worse.
"Men have died, and worms have eaten
them; but not for lover but many a•wo-
man has died of love, in good sound earn-
est I believe.

I was too young to thinkof suchthings
then. But after a while I dropped my
work, and mt looking at the carvings, as
I often did, and thinking of the pretty
faces of .the shepherdess and shepherd,
and how.tbrougb the crack at the backof
the 81104 my gold thimble had roiled a
week ago, and laid there out , of reach
among the mortar that held it in itsplace,
though 111fished for it by hours together.
Perhaps Welch's boy would one thy get it
out for me, he wasso smart and kind.

" Well; in a seekor two I asked bim
and he tried bat in rain. It was A day
when grandfather anti old Mr— Ames
were both away and we had a long, long
talk. The brightest,bbewas-the best
and dearest boy. I wised than I had. a
brother like bun dozens of times. We
were allays solely sneiabla after . that.
'Hetold me some of. MStroubles:Maifelt
sorry for him front Myheart. It 'hakes a
woman love any one solumob more, tu
inst a. little sorry for him. Annear:a,childish lore it was, but even then it was
love Allthe lame that. I felt fur, Walter
Welch.

It dori not teeth mut! totell after all.
We, grew older both.° us., 'They said Iwas a beauty. and I was grandfather's
heiress. Two orthree o.me courting me
tifore I 'was eigliteen,,before that

me,Qld Welelafiad brought a new dis-
grace upon.hissou by mixing himself up
with slobbery. I saw, theradial oldMantaken byle jail,and I Cried' a little' for
Walter's_lake. .-He -did not. forsake hisfathereven then, but versa la ,visit him,
And did all he could for him. c.as as
poll as denth &mid be, When I ea* hint
again ;Int be soi,cfno word about it, and
of course =I did. not. Bet- I. wanted,0bow I vatted to tell him that no one
could'think less of .him for any Boob mis.fortune. .

It vas Garret Gray; rho .owned thewoolen mill% who 'mine 'a courting; me
just. then. , They were # good, tuhily, the
(ame, and Line Jading too; Every girlitt' town envied me, I do bolieve, when hewalked beiide mei-or danced with•,me uktheAssembly balls. =He made) Ao.. secret
of likingme; he was of, unuiCutnull out;
and wonderedthat I did- not like"birn
better; but you,:see, Wolter was in mYMind. • Arid get one Mau in your mind,there hi littleroom for !mother,

-* gad ittratr.
IME iIIOPPEWB

Arosx ICOR

The sinoklof the Indlan.Stuumer
Thutenedand doubled the

And thetipatorn. like a amuse%Shimmered along the hills;
.. Like a gracious glowing onset,

Intoned wittiralabowOr oantshinresolnga a-tralltng
trelnbling out of sled;

si with tho brier-buds gleaming
In lies darling. dimpled hands,

Toddling slow down the steep-patio01 the yellow -stubble•lands—-
; Her sweet eyes MIof the shadows

Of the woodland, darkly brown—
Came the ch*PPM'a little daughter,

In bar simple hood, and gown.

- Behind her streamed the sidearm'
- Of, the oaks and elms so grand,

Before her gleamedthe gardens
Of the eaManof the land:

--etaraens woontranese-gatewaya—
The gloomy ivy swayed,

Betting all her heart &tremble •
ohestreek within their shade,

Now the choppeeiloWcabln
It Lay nestled

hi

the wood,
And the dwelling of the rids man

thenpen highway stood,
Withlts pleasant porches dicing

Against the morning bills.
And each separate window shining'Like a bed of daffodils

Up above the tallest poplars
In its stateliness it rose,

With its'carred and curious gables,And its marble porticoes;
But she did not see the grandeur,

Aad she thought her.fattier's oaks
Were finer than the cedars

Clipt so close along the seam
80, In that fall confidingThe unworldly only know,
Through the gateway, down the garden.

Upon the warbleportico,
Her bare feet brown as bees' wings,

And her bands of brler-buds 11111,On, along thefleecy crimson
Ot thh carpets of dyed wool, •

With a modest &nos uplifted
. Through the lashes droopingdown,
Came the chopper's little daughter, '

. Inher simple,hood and town ;

Still' nd steady, like a shadow
Slidingin ward from the wood,

Tillbefore the lady-mistress
„Of the house,at last, she stood.

O as sweet as summersunshine
Was the ladpdsche to see.With the chopper's little daughter,Like a shadow at her kneel

0 green as leaves of clover
Were the broideries of her train,

And her bandlt shone with lairdsLike a with the rat%
. „

And the priest befbre the sitar,
As she swam along the aisle,

Reading; nut the sacred- lesson,
Recedirmit consciously, the while!The long roll of the organ
Drew across a silken ittir,

And when he named a saint, it wasAs if he namedbut her,

But the chopper's child atulamded
..si(She wasramiar-sarrnrtannunnunnAnd so *weedy end so serenely

Met tbe cold and cheerless tam
Bar own "olive with blushes.

E'en as one who gives a grace;

Aa she said, the accents falling
In a pretty, childish way;

"To-morrow, then to-morrow
Will tare brought Thanksgiving Day;

And my mother will be tom ,
And be honored; so Abe ss►tdd.,

To have the landlord's lady
Tutc her honey and her bread."

Then slowly spake the lady-
As die:m:oll4 she smiled,

" Liao younot in yonder cabin!
Are younot the chopper's child?

And yourfoolish motherbids meTo Thanksgiving:do yousay! •

What is It, little starvling,
That you give thanks for, prat r

One bashful unomen4 'Deane—
Then hashing up'her pain,

And alreedzeta growing out ofit
Asthe rose dues out of min—

Shestripped the woolen kerchief
From off her shining head,

As ono might strip the outer husk
From the golden car, and said:

" What have we to give thanks Or?
Why, Just our dailybread!"

And then with al! het Mlle pride
And bluo,ing out so re 4—
Perhaps, too, the sunshine
Can come and lie onour flOOf.

With noneofyour icy columns
To slim it from the doorr

" What hate We to give thanks-for!"
And aanile Wonted her tats,

As a star thebroken vapors, ' •
When it suddenly appears; -

.And she answered, all her haulm
Throbbing up and down sofast;

"Because my poor slck brother
asleep*slut, at List

" Asleep beneath the dal:ails; ; • -
Rut when the•drenchir,g ran

Has put Om oat, WOknow the dew
Will light them up sintin;.

And we make axid'keep Than
• With thebest the house aligns,
Since, if we live'or if we die:
• Weknew we lye the Lord 4,

• Thst out ofMahands of Mercy '
Not the least ofus Can fall;

Bur we hare ten thousandblessings,
And Leannot name thenflan ...o seethem youraelf,-good
I will come tiedshow you the'way=

After the nuirrow,the mono, again.I \Yin be the gloat; glad day."
And, tucking up her testes

In the kerchief ofgray'lsool,
'When, thiy gleamedlike goldenlights

Inthe autumn mists so doll, •
Shecrossed theorimson carpets, -

• With herrosatuds itt bet hands,
'And climb up the

.Qt Ikefollgs* sti=ll.l
. .

• Thatevatlntwhen thiceorwitelds
Had losethe rainbon' light •

Pf-misbio wing' ,Andtremblingout of ' .
Apart fosse her greatpossession

• And from ell me world spark-
litteirthe ledpfite ort4inigiMma

rich ran's lumse. and/mat,
. ~Erneitale; WE liar VITO ok
-- And the shame she could not iTent •ginningout upon the daftness •

ylum theftrea UP=ter chesk. •4.ndprayed the 1...0rdof the =rot
To make her meek andmild,•-

• Meles Balite, in'ThMilfsgifirK49 theVII-OPPef* gaild•

MONTiItiSE, PA!, ::DECEMBER 21,-1871:
.Iliat•all thirmbile he sail nothing. He

was tivtfrindlWenty by that time; and he
hadcome to be a clerk in grandfather's
office, and was regularly studying. law.
We were men.and women, and if he hadliked ine as I „thought' he did once,' be
surely would have !Token, if it were'only
a word or. two; -He- was very kind andfriendly, but nomore; and if, those shep-
herdesshad hadeyes to_see and tongues
to speak with', they- would bale derma,
enough to tell of those days. I hatedthe
th'ouhte of being an old maid, as every
girl does; but bow could I marry any bat
the one./ loved? and he did not ask me.A look now and then modemy heartflut-
ter, or a sigh. troubled and pleased me,
bat a girl Mud Wait for words. I waitedin vain. And Garret Graycourting me
so warmly,and Ithought, as girbi mtnit.be,
that torture should not wring mylove
from me as long. us-.I was not sure it was
returned. tried to eeem„cold to Waltert'and,arn notrnind seemingwarm eninigh,
to Garret Gray, for IT cared uotbing for
him. I'kuew heiwas poor enough, but. I
would be rich. And I.knew ho was eld
Welch's eon; britithat made no difiZrence,
I pined for a kital of a loving word from
him, as starving i people long for bread.
The one great jotof earth seemed to Me
the they¢ of,beingValter'a wife. I'm so
old now. that rdon't mind telling you the
truth; then I'd have -died first...

One day • we sat together before the fire
klasing,orider that great inantel-piece--
grandfather and,his partner, Walter and
I. It was uncle's birthday, and we had
little feast, and Walter just as well
thought of after five years in. the office ap
any cirie there—had been asked to taste
the oldmine grandfather prided himself
on. And -we were talking of what bad
happened in • the town, and of how Dolly
Rose was married..

"And Japeth courted her tiro; years,"
said grandfather. "Afraid to askber the
!tendon all the while, and shecame near
jilting him out of pique; but he's got her
after

"Served himright italic had jiltedhim,"
said L "If a man loves a girl, let him
say so out and out, or else let .her not
wait for him.

"A man may be to bold-sometime, and
resume on kindness," said Walter, "and
•e huffed for his paths."
"He'll know her mind at least," , said

he, "and shell know his, It's death to
barn to wait. I Should think so, at least."

blushed whew' said that,I knew, and
Walter blushed too.. I wished I had not
spoken. He was silent all the evening
•after that; but when be left us he shook
hands, and kept my hand in his a little
while, and looked ut me in g‘ way that
made my heart beat furiously.

I laid awake all;uight, and only fell
asleep when the sun was rising.; and it
was so late when ,tarose, that the maid
was dusting the parlor, and—awkward
thine—bad gat a feather fan half way

n.o.e
out of sorts that Wanti scolding came
natural.

" Oh,..it I had not made that speech!
I thought. What did Walter think of it?
And 1 asked myself. that question more
than once; for from that I never saw him
again. I did not go to the office, nor he
come, to the parlor and on Saturday
grandfather came in to tea, and sat down
with a face half puzzled and half angry,
and said:

"There's apiece of news for you, Effie.
Walter has gone."

"Gone where?' I asked, turning. cold.
"Left us," said grandfather,"Effie,

there issomething queer about this. Hare
you been hurting him ?"

" He never gave me a chance' to hurt
him, grandta, said I; and the truth
would'out then, "If he had—l—l could
not hose hart him, :grandpa, dear. II
never liked me one, bit, though I liked
him."

And grandpa said: All Effie, it's
dangerous leaving young folks much to-
gether. I-wish things had been different,
furl. like Walter. Isio matter. Kiss me,
Effie."

So I kissed him. We never spoke of
Walter, and he neveragain—never, never!
To me it was as if he were dead; but I
could notcry for him as if he had been.
And after awhile, Garret Gray made me
listen to him, and we were married. And
oh, the • sin 'and the shame! y I did not
love him one bit. I marrieditist so that
Waltermight notthink I pined after him.

You couldn't expect lunch happiness
from.lsneh a marriage, none; came. It
was my fault I suppose, as pinch na bii.
We fell out soon, and quarreled constaut-

We hail a girl, and a crippled boy, who
died at five rears old, and I . loved them
dearly, and used to wondei. bow 7it was
that they .. bothisad Waltq-seyes. , Yon
see that sometimes a .wonstn's children
now and then.look like the man she loved,
whom she'nsvereven kissed, rather than I
like the hitshand shebas= starriedi and,/
blamed Garret fora full the got,- and-
was hard with him. In the end he mu- I
away and left me to myself. I came hack
to this housethen—grandfather was dead I
—and brought mv-littlegirl. -, Siam I sent
her to school; and to sit day after
day, evening after evening,before this old
mantle-piece,..eratching. Cupid ,with . his
bow, end the :shepherdand .shepherdess,
the stairs down below, there,and thinking
of old times and Walter.i' Div hair turn-
ed gray .carly, niy figure Shrank} and .tny
face -.wrinkletl.-,. They called me.old Mrs.
Gray when -I was forty, ;list as. they do
. Do you believe in me ,orirai? .-I do,a
little.'- Them crag.something that drew
me "constantly to that -old -mantle-piece,.

1 kept we touching it; andlooking •at it,

4I somethingivery -strunge, you'll believe,
1 when •Fre :told you elff. .: ..

-•

• . ~

I - .My girl "grew upMid . vied, and clime
to live,With me,-andlier: bildren aliened
shoat :m,y..knee and gladerao.tell -them
about thefigu*orillus milrbk. thovol;iacl
in My old age's kicd of 'calm pyrite to ixte

I ~.a sort of bappinesiiMi heiuh 11,mated;
I and Ileoked.hack oir the ltd 1 Ind 'beenonce, and(MGM vionsatil had been elteef
want pityingly; as though they Were oth,
er people, not? • Effie ,they
had nasaed'after we, my granadabghter
link:no aft old-now as 1, when I fell in
love with WalterWelch; her inotherOW,
er than I when I brongbt her back to my

VOIMME F7ltti3lll" ; r.-?

Tbe Iltavenl, ' ,

We bate: beard of-Die/MA two ravens,
,towards-them lieshewed so mich.fondness
that Dongfai Jerroldsaid jocosely, bewas
raven mad. One of hisyets,-be tells us,
had "good' gifts," but nevertheless lost
his life,by the "youthful' indisCretion" of
eating "a, paunil. or two of• white. lead."

iAlas! t uljiistwhat* juvenile risven-,;
one raven would do; 'for ho 'is 'a glutton '
like his parents, Withent their'
Theeiconcl raven,•Dicliens; 'nays,- "newt,
pointed. the 4'reater part -of_ the:garde:lH
wall by digging • out the mortar,: broke{
countless squarea_ of glass by ramping 1
away the putty all"round the frames, and
tore up and mvallowed, in •eplinters,.•the
greater part of a :wooden staircase :of Jai
steps and a landing—but aftersome three
years bo too -wastalcen ill„anddiedbefore
the kitthen fire; kepthia eyelo the
last vipan-flut Medea i't"retnitea.:A.4l.4.-
denly turned over• on his. beck,: with •st
sepulchral ore of ,t Cacho/11u Sincotheiri_adds Dickens rriminifully, I've been 'rev-
enless, Thegreat author himself Is now
silent in death, hitt his affection towardt;
all living. creatures, "Min and • bird and
beasts," still lives and endears hit memory
to many• thousands of mankind;.for in
this respect,like his own. Barnaby, 'the
was known toevery-bird and beast about
-the place,tind.had a namefor every one '
.of them." But We are reminded 'also,
when we look upon the raren, of Southey;
Byron, Longfellow and Poe, ,who have.
told nssomething.of the-pranks, virtuous
and vicious, or this clever bird; and of
Goldsmith also, who says.- lic " hem.d 'a
raven sing the 4 134;4 jokewith aiatiuct-
nes% trntb, and humor." There. can be
no doubt about the linguistic powers, of
-our hero throughout all ages, fur he is at
the head of 'talking birds. One of his
ancient ancestors; tired of tbe monotony
of the temple of enstoa; gravely entered
a tailor's shop, and remained there appal.,
ently only -to -amuse himself by pro-
nouncing illoud to .gasping „Romans the
names of "the Emperor l'lberius' and the-
Hoyal Family, Ho was arrattled utter
death', by -a Magnificent interment.
Anotheriatailicted.to peeping and listen,
ing from the.porch of a chapel during do.
vine service, heard the minister say re-
peatedly, " Let us pray." On the occasion_
of a tea-party at the Squire's Hall, this:
animal was 'brought into the 4n:wing•
room to amuse the- assembled .conipany
with. ilia tricks. Set' down, he looked
about him, nothing abashed. Presently;
kenning.an old well known antiquary, ,
clad in a dark smiff-colored suit, whose
head and shoulders only were risible over-
thcitop of a high-backed chair, on which
the worthy, man happened at the very
moment to be kneeling, our sable hero,
assuming solemn attitude, gave out
slowly; andap pulpit tones, "Let
prayr, Another 'who sat uphis abode-at
aa posting houseinYorkshire,,-guarded'-.llpals,U.,fl„,„tidelityofawatch
invariably ctoannd .

"Ostler, come and lairthWrgatifleffini
horse I'2 -knottier, long accustomed to
ramble about a nobleman's park in Wilt-
shire (11.1arquis of Ailesbnry's,). when Bur-
rounded bya crowd of unwelcome rooks
and crows, would cutely lift up his bead,
and imitating the voice of a man, shout
out, Holloa r and the consternation of
his affrighted companions, rho took
flight instantly, seemed to give him. infi-
nite merriment. Another, called the
"Parson, lived in a stable, and observed
thatwhen the groom tickled his favorite
horse behind the shoulder, the hind legs
of the horse would go up, and the groom
would frequently Say to the playful ani-
mal, "Ha, Jack"; go it,old fellow!" One
day the groom bead -C-40N and noise.in
the stable, and aPpioliehirig the* door was
astonished by thesounttof his own voice
—"..11a, Jack;,go,it, old fellow 1" Upon
entering the stable' he found .the raven
perched on the belie's hind ,quarters;
mg hairs out of Jack's tail, and'respond:
ingregularly to theliesse'a kicks with the
grooms eiclamation, "lie, Jack; ge
old fellow r'—,Saturday Evening trusti

An Eccentric Bride,

The marriage of Florence, the only
daughter of Lester Wallach, and Mr. Ar-
thur Sewall, has been duly ohronicled in
the daily papers, but it seems that this
union was not, consummated without
some difficulty, The New York corres-
pondent of theSt. IpttisRtpublican writes
concerning the °ream follows

Tke bride was quite young, considered
pretty, and ail the world. (in Net, York)
krona that title has Oecutteritk's peculiv.r-
lyber own, -Baring the solemnities of a
bridal ceremony it was snpphsed she
would,forego the' ways and manners that
have made herconspicnonsin herfather's
theatre, and in public; generally, ' Un.
founded suppoiition., .The..church was
well filled. The ..

bridal "cortege, arrived,
passed up the long.covered passage to the Ivesteenle,'and no peal of theorgan fell On
Florence's ear. "What," screamed the
bride, with a church. full 'of people in
front and a crowd-.of, guests pressing.inbehind i" music?_ 1 ;von% bemarried
Without music." Several ladies herefiled
the open door behind the bridal party.
The ushers were sent flying_aftet on or-
ganist. The bride, -zo streaming, iyhite
silk, flowing veil " and orange wreath,.
turned upon the croivd, Motioningthen;
backahe cried; "Yoncan't come lit here
new, till I pass intoebnreb, keep thedoor
somebody, Her father owed , vain to
calm her. ", Herproposed husband yentnwt
ed a word, but sheshut him up summar-
ily, No organist was found, the invited
gloats outside the chapel'.der were
clamorous,-and the disappointed damsel
relnetantly went tip the male land was
married. As the benediction was pro.
nouneell4he commenced au animated ar-
gument with the happySewell. As she
passed_out if the church. heitentYdown
the aisle she spied Tom Baker, the leader
of the orchestra at %Hack's and. sung
nutt.'t Here, what's the reason T had no
mustier . Unabashed, the: gallant Baker
replied; "_'Why didn'tYou let tae: rtockrt'lFre seen blushing brides,.tearfal bridest
and agitated brides, bat",it blist:Wallactk,"
had been getting married every day.:tir
five years she couldr4 bore been -a morelself-possessed and easy-acting- bride than.;
she pruned heraq.,

Worm Man a Triaged,.

The Chicago Araiitells thisiad
tostory ; The centralfigure is a bold:bad•a,:butto 9 succiessfulua., his efforts ttdespoil. The man is a sufferer by the~

fit and, prompte&by humanity, an ac•uiinlanee received him and his supposed .,,Wife-to her home on the-Wit Side,the house of this- ospitable %mean ot) •
"ert-also sufferers, kept coming. until. thegoo 4 Jody foindshen time so absighett utthe.hirrofilces of.chairity, that shehall.litthilime to observe particularly rho act *
vial habits of her gnesti, and still less 'to
detect utterly unesrffie4 tiad, ingrate

She bad a-ilaughter4 an uccomplished,
beautiful daughter, Lately married to, an -
honorable man, whom her • mother's love,could not`permit to live else*be'relbat4under tberoof which sheltered herself:

A6AWnaghtomlama.l44.lmiselmadmma-art--
bnth3Lia loved00 darighter.r; The he, -, •

friended was pleasing to them .all:,The daughter liked bins,-bill the niotlie..garc oo thought, for'Aras a mar-ried Watt?AVaBll9 under tip;
tame, roof s and -.11.4 ;they mot loco, each
other ?. • 1 • •

geeday, however, and by accident, thein-otheoverheard this Supposed wifeand
herhUSbaud 0) in loud and- thieateningconveriatiott; Prom ft. -the mstonlibedmother learned Viet-Agri: was the

•wifo of another nian, and had been led
Iwo/ her-home .by t iia. mac-, hMi.promised to '(put her through A divorce,
pay all expenses, and: then marry- her?"She learned more: She found that the
reputation or her:own daughter-Was in
jeopardy, and that jeAlous9 of her hadcaused: these , bigis .yrords.letweni this,-mail typd likrich4...

. Thoroughly sVoisseA now thewiethetbeguile investigate, and found that bycostly presents, assidtiens attentions, &V. •
tering words and ways beisiclesTramiseatn.get divorcesand:marry," this wretch hadtoo successfully carried out- his bastkpurA •
mese& , But bow to. save ber daughter!, .Shf dintsonthe. so-called 'MA B.,"+""told' her she knew all--found tho wornau
nt last, penitent, .aaispiluvii to do all she

':could to aid in the cestAilitiiku tOregeota,
,bility of the already, demoralized &ugh-

'The danAteiheard ell. . The tale or •
°milky its'maidiofis provresi, slow at firstbut finally swift and all conquering la its
approaches, Then she laughed -lightly.
and said, it couldn't •ho true," ,The
mothetat eve ordered quer:
tern elsewhere, hoping to 911;I bap(; tierdaughter, if she could only resent ler
Iroas his balefuleye an 4 influence,- Tort •
late! Her .daughter klei (led from . henmother'e.orme. ona kph% the - seducer of •female Nulty laßglie beck ia mockery.
land the heart brokett Mother cries tolledforthelheonly comfort still left ber—tho-gm

•

.Wereirapiiiliffetitegy"Ter •tantei -
What the producer wants in his stock•iegocsl.94ality of flesh, early maturity and : •
c:!pacitT to make the most flesh outof a
emu 4thettntbrfood. A turkey Weigh- ;,ing dftecti pounds is justas geed' for the- ".
table as One weighing- thirty, and Most .
housekeepers -worild, prefer !tbsim• Widertwelve pounds. In most markets' the •lighter weights would . bring the higher,
price, It,isbuly.in the .region of." :large-
betels and boarding hoeses that the verylarge birds bring an extra price, It takes- -
about three yeayefor a -turkey -to attain,.his largest weight. If at twelve months, •
a gobbler reach thirtypotindiliroweight, ,
at twa-years he' Irould. reach thirty-oe,and at three years-forty or a little mot;Bit it israre to get 4 wale bird overforty
pounds, and then it is generally some
process of sidling teat des.troys.bie state--
ma and knietimes his life. " 'J'bis Weight
is excelled sometimes, bqt abant the- time-
one thinks he is almott' sure of a fertyt.pfire pounder, the prodigy eickenspnd dies,
It may be assumed,- then,-that forty •
-pounds isobwiirtho 1;2'1014n erftioh:Lida.orons turkey cock may be safely carnieZ..and frorni half to. two-thirds •of 'that •
weight is'tbe last safe limit for the hens.
With breeders of this Bike and alittle nn-
-derire should getlarge, strong • tbicke,
that will economize feed and mature..
.earlier than the offspsing of • commonsized birds. hirds.yield more
to treatrdent than the turkey.- -The , .
'thieve° of a large-sized gobblerin ti flock-is immediately visible in- the in4r4sedAiled the -chleket, The k'utsoduction. ofMildblood increases .tho.hardineisbf thy:
yOtiag, • A larger. proportion of the eggs •
will batch and a much !Artier slumbertheyoungAwill be likely. -to' grew- up.
With a little painstaking it • is quite etyy,to breed tunny desired shade or.plopne.,
--.. -Imericals'..lyrics.liftratai • 1
Uew li'Vou .71!ireipin

The Peeattit.LI) *publican tit thisThe teialt.rof a-young wi ower, '
who resides not so very Est front here, in
trying to get "help," tire worth relating,
Afterbecoming almost discourageftbytinsmany failures, he at last drew up in frontsof a mall dwelling among the -hit%andashedthe customaryquestion on you
tell me where lean-get o wiiroon to dothe Work in a form-hemf" "Where ara
you from?"' asked the old math Timing'
the handsome horse and buggy with a
critical sir. .4131 y name is—, and 4
came from "ON yssl I've heard
of you; pa lost.your wife a. spell ago.,
itcl4 ire .got Pti—Secti VA tootand Too nu" take your_pick atamig ern
for a wife; bat they wouldn't none Of 'eui
think of goingantler work. I slirldhave you- should take litureN eeause,
she'i the oldest,and herchance i t
so, good,'nein' as she's nigh" sighted,and
cant heir very well ; hut, if Jon don't
want hei-,- ,rnti can take yourpick of the
othcrs.''_ _fltir friend went in, selected the '
beltkOlog °Re, 410,0 tho Justice and
was married, and carried his bride, iburnt;
that 4eny -night, having soured per-.
utunent and tilicien4 Inause-teepei, whi4Primreil 41,A1P fan very satufactorytwithquestion of wages, and -no : hriut..to tho;iteipected to 146 1 r ,

re!
Bas iag)aoue bl=4=-1 1.$ tto rids q,4% •

'own home, and settled doifti to, my
lonely life. • ' • -

Tins weeks ago, Effie came and told mooho was going to bamanied, • She wasall
blushesand smiles.
It 'seemed odd enough to me • but

promised her a hadsome gift and wished
her-all good wishes, and felt itildeiteed as
hermother did in uettiog.the housein or-
der,: and seeing all was Ilion and- nentv—rrin not.reeblo )•et3 Omit I eevetity.
five. 1,

We had nevi carpets sent froth the City,
and thewent parlor was newly painted,
all but the .ceiling. And my daughter
would have the. grand old mantle-piecereset; for the crack behind was "a great
trap now, and itliallY'wasin danger of
falling. A mason came for' 'the *purpose,and we stood,woman=like; watching hire.lie took thepiiees down one bY one, and
there was the• mortar with• all sorts of
things in it... There was_sitisittriut: inkand 'fere a paper-folder or,ror :pup, fa.,)
flier's and matehes and tfelnyuk jar cover,
and there'was-"my - tlitmblc=my gold
thimble-Aost sixty yeaftibefere. And

rehe's a letter, said the m on; handing it
to me. I looked at it. It as black with
dust, and sealed as thoughit had- never Ibeen opened, I put on my glasses,My
maiden name, was written upon it—Miss
Effie Place—and the hand. I knew'. it,
though I had not seen it the ,all these
years, was Walter Welch'e.,

"What's the matter mother?" said raY'ldaughter.
"An old letter, dear, said L "It brings

old times hatk;tWatts all!" - • I
And I went away to my room and cat

down there by the window, and read that
letterfor the first time, fifty-five years at-
ter it, was written—read my only love-let-
ter from the only man I ever loved, half a
century after date.

" DEAR EFFIE," itbegan, "you think a
man who is worth much should not be a
coward, even in lave. So do I. There.
fore I begin tut I do. Dear Ellie I. love
you. want you for" my wife, 1I never
can be happy without you, and if you can
make me happy by saying that yon like
me, for Heaven's sake do so, fur you can't
guesswhat a condition of mind I am in.
I know. I'm nut quite all I onght to be
towards you, I.know how heavy my poor
father's disgraoe lies upon [ea; blit I love
you, and Fit try my best to make you
proud of me, if yon can think of me at
all. I cannot speak to you of my heart,
I cannot even write as Iwould,but I love
you better than Garret Gray. could love
any woman, and I think you would be
happier with me. Ifyour answer is Yee,
please send me just one little line. ff it
to no, don't say anything. I will under-
stand it and go away,. When I have seal-
ed this I will put it on , the mantle-piece
in the parlor, where you will be sure to
find it. And whateveryou answer, I shall
always be your true and tender lover,

"WALTER WELCIL .
sj

hadn'tcried before for twenty years.
Bat I cried when I read that letterlike a
child. The clurasy maid had brushed it
into the crack in the mantle, and never
told tee; and swell my life hid been al-
tered—and all his perhaps, for he bad a

I loving heart—by a Switch of a maids
dusting brush, and a crack in an eld man-
tle-piece. And I wonderwhether he lives
or is dead; and whether he ever married.
But I wouldn't care to have him know
the truth now; it's all too long gone by,
and we are as ranch-dead to each other as
though the sod was over na,

---..40..•••-,---..-.
The New Intoideant.

ORLOUAL to Beds.--The British lied-
ical "Journal" discusses a letter which
Baron Liebig lately wrote to, friend in
London, in which Be stated, as a matter
of interest, the quantity of charcoal that o
a certainmannufacturer turns out weekly. i
The amountappeared surprisingly great,
and the professor edded;att a possible ex-
planation, "Some say it gets into our
beer." He probably did not expect that
his familiar friend would publish this
morsel of unauthenticated gouip. A
nonprofessional journal reads the great
German chemist's remarks, and from
small beginoinga, the ideahas taken shape
and has been extensively repeated in the
press in a more or less authorities form.
Dr. Oscar Liebreich, the&coverer of chlo-
ral as a medical agent has made a com-
munication to our Berlin correspondent
on this subject. Be states thht there is
no ground whatever to suppose that the
drag is employed to adulterate beer, and
that the public may be atonce disabused
of this notion. The strong bad taste pf
the dreg fortunately disqualifies it for this
nefarious use,and itssoporific effects upon
the constitution are each as to. make ,it
totally unadapted to counterfeit the qutd-
ities of the genuine beer. The presumed
enormous demand 'for chloral pas been,
authoritatively explained on the gonna
that this," newest popular vice is to take
chloml." • ladies, ithas been announced;
are especially addicted to it,and it is doing
at least as mach harm as our old enemy,
alcohol, The drag is kept in thousands
of diessing-cases, and those who begin its
use often grow so .addicted to it that they
pass their lives in a scat of contented sttl-
pification. One seems to find here evi-
dence of ,the facile power of generaliza-
tion; that writers devoted to social phi-
losophy possess in an eminentdegree. If,
indeed, sovast a body of women possess-
ing dressing-case hare, within a year or
two, come to pass their lives in a sort, of
contented stupefaction, so astounding a
constuntnation has been brought about
without attracting the notice that itcalls. ,
for, It isknit possible thet had/elide and
fathers are so pleased with the content-
ment. and the stqpeftction ofthe ladies
that they have held their petiCe- In:the
mean time, it mat be well to remember
that chloral is usedmedically, underskirt,
edobservation, in the tame caSes cantina.
onsly from day to day,and oftenfor pen-
odaof weeks andMonths together, with.
out injury, and the aggregate at all Mose
dosespresents'a very considerable Amount,
There are a present no datawhich- iniar
cats its use for, other than major :1:11,poses, Such a use would be highly elan-
geroue, and the statements'waiou have
been clrealate4 144- ate
lila:Nereus:" "

—AunimpostopammOtlithlth
Siss it.


